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Black farmer gets medical marijuana license
Terry Donnell Gwinn
of North Florida was
selected as a state
operator, the first African
American in Florida.
BY DARA KAM
THE NEWS SERVICE OF FLORIDA

TALLAHASSEE – The owner of a Suwanee County farm is in line to be the
state’s newest medical-marijuana operator, beating out 11 other applicants
competing for a license earmarked for
a Black farmer with ties to Florida.
The state Department of Health on
Tuesday announced it had issued a
“written notice of intent” to approve
a medical-marijuana license for Terry Donnell Gwinn, setting the stage

The Florida Department of Health has awarded a license to Terry Donnell
Gwinn, left, a Suwannee County farmer. He operates the farm with his brother, Clifford.

for what could be protracted litigation
over the sought-after opportunity to
join the medical-pot industry.
“Mr. Gwinn is very pleased that his
application was selected for licensure
and is grateful for the hard work by
the Florida Department of Health, Office of Medical Marijuana Use, to complete the review of the applications received. He looks forward to working
with the office to complete the final
steps to licensure,” Gwinn’s attorney,
Jim McKee, said in a statement provided to The News Service of Florida.
Gwinn, 69, and his brother Clifford
have farmed for more than 40 years
and operate Gwinn Brothers Farm in
McAlpin, the statement said.
Gwinn has cultivated watermelons, soybeans, peanuts, corn and peas
on the 1,137-acre farm and has “deep
roots in the community,” it said.
Gwinn’s application listed McAlpin-

Retired principal recounts Queen Elizabeth’s
visit to historically Black Miami school in 1961
BY DAPHNE TAYLOR
FLORIDA COURIER

Doubling operators
In addition to awarding a license to
a Black farmer, this week’s decision
could help pave the way for health officials to double the number of medical-marijuana operators in the state –
currently at 22, not including Gwinn
– as required by a 2017 law that set
guidelines for the industry.
Florida voters in 2016 passed a constitutional amendment that broadly
legalized medical marijuana. The resulting 2017 law included a provision
requiring health officials to issue a license to a Black farmer because none
of the African American farmers in
Florida could meet eligibility requirements for an earlier round of state liSee GWINN, Page 2

Migrants
sue DeSantis
and Florida
over flights
BY JIM SAUNDERS AND JIM TURNER
THE NEWS SERVICE OF FLORIDA

John H. Williams, 76, never imagined that
he would be in the spotlight at this stage of
his life. But when Elizabeth Queen II died on
Sept. 8, the retired Miami principal became
the talk of the town.
He got a chance to hobnob with the British queen in 1991 when, on her official 10-day
visit to the United States, she paid a well-celebrated visit to the school where he was principal.
Indeed, it was a special moment in the life
of a man who grew up in the Sand Cut public
housing near Pahokee in Western Palm Beach
County. From the projects to the presence of
royalty – as far-fetched as it may seem – became reality for this astute educator who was
president of his senior class at East Lake High
School in the migrant and rural town.
It’s unclear how Booker T. Washington
Middle School, located in Overtown, in the
heart of Miami’s inner-city, got chosen for
the royal visit. Perhaps it was because of the
school’s storied past and rich history. Booker
T. Washington High was originally the first Miami-Dade County high school open to Black
students back in the 1920s. In the 1960s, it became a middle school.
“It’s a historic Black school. But no one ever
told me how or why we were chosen,” Williams
said this month of the monumental royal. Williams, who retired in 2005, had been principal
at the school since 1988.
He recalled they weren’t given much advanced notice about the queen’s roughly
45-minute visit but enough time to scramble
and do some touching up around the campus.
“I was informed and I was surprised,” said
Williams from his spacious Miami Gardens
home in the predominantly Black Rolling Hills
neighborhood.

TALLAHASSEE – As he defended sending migrants to “sanctuary
jurisdictions,” Gov. Ron DeSantis
on Tuesday was hit with a potential class-action lawsuit that alleged
Venezuelan migrants were lured
with false promises to fly last week
from Texas to Martha’s Vineyard in
Massachusetts.
The lawsuit, filed in federal court
in Massachusetts, named as defendants DeSantis, the state of Florida,
Florida Department of Transportation Secretary Jared Perdue and unidentified people accused of rounding up migrants in Texas.
Florida paid for two flights out
of a $12 million pot of money that
Republican lawmakers included in
the state budget this year at DeSantis’ request for relocating migrants.
The lawsuit, filed by attorneys from
the organization Lawyers for Civil
Rights, alleges violations of the U.S.
Constitution and other laws.
“These immigrants, who are pursuing the proper channels for lawful immigration status in the United
States, experienced cruelty akin to
what they fled in their home country,” the lawsuit said.
“Defendants manipulated them,
stripped them of their dignity, deprived them of their liberty, bodily
autonomy, due process, and equal
protection under law, and impermissibly interfered with the Federal Government’s exclusive control
over immigration in furtherance of
an unlawful goal and a personal political agenda.”

Walked side by side
But there’s much he does remember about
the queen and her visit.
It was a packed itinerary. Wearing a blue floral dress with a matching hat, she pulled up in
See QUEEN, Page 2

based “Gwinn Brothers Medicinals” as
the fictitious name of the operation.
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Retired Miami principal John Williams holds up a photograph of him with Queen Elizabeth in 1991.

What the suit states
The lawsuit named as plaintiffs three Venezuelan migrants —
identified as Yanet Doe, Pablo Doe
and Jesus Doe — who were among
See MIGRANTS, Page 2

Plaque honors 57 original FAMU law school graduates
BY STEPHANIE STRONG
SPECIAL TO THE FLORIDA COURIER

Florida A&M University (FAMU)
unveiled a plaque engraved with the
names of the nearly five dozen graduates of the original law school. The unveiling took place on Friday, Sept 9 at
the north end of the Coleman Library
building on the Tallahassee campus,
home of the original law school, which
operated from 1951 until 1968.
“The original 57 FAMU graduates
set extraordinary examples for generations to follow, and anyone motivated
by service, including today’s Rattlers
for Justice,” said President Larry Rob-
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inson, Ph.D.
“This plaque memorializes them
and will inspire current students to
similar acts of selfless courage. This is
what happens, and can happen, when
we are striking in unity.”
Among those attending the ceremony were two of the original graduates,
former state senator Arthenia Joyner
and civil rights attorney John Dorsey Due, Jr. Several family members of
the original graduates also attended
along with city of Tallahassee and Leon
County elected officials.

‘Rattlers for justice’

ed through the original FAMU College
of Law will now have their names permanently marked outside the building
where their careers began,” said Deidré
Keller, dean of FAMU Law.
“These 57 alumni were Rattlers for
Justice decades ago. We are thankful
for our original alums, their accomplishments, and the legacy of transformative service they established, which
we endeavor to continue.”
Among the graduates of the original law school are former judges, a U.S.
congressman, the late Alcee Hastings,
a former Florida Secretary of State, a
former state senator, and other public

“The 57 individuals who matriculat-
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From left are Florida A&M University Trustee Otis Cliatt II, Dean Deidré
Keller, former state Senator Arthenia Joyner, FAMU President Larry Robinson, Civil right attorney John Due, and Provost and Vice President for
Academic Affairs Maurice Edington.
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